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Who We Are
Let’s Go Gaming combines competitive 
youth sports and video games, bringing 
structured and competitive game play 
to an otherwise unregulated and 
chaotic environment.

We believe eSports can be 
complementary to minor sports- to use 
connectivity as a tool to bolster 
community interaction and player 
engagement.

How we do it...

We host online eSports competitions on various 
games and gaming platforms, all monitored and 
refereed by the Let's Go staff.

Larger scale events are held in our Virtual Stadium,
A live streaming virtual event production house 
designed to make a live spectacle of your 
communities gaming.

Let's Go Gaming



Players Meet Here
To Play THEIR 

Game

To Compete 
against THEIR 
Community

All Moderated 
and Refereed by 
the Let’s Go Staff

The Let's Go Gaming Experience



Community Tournaments
A Virtual Fundraising Event

What You Get:

1) One Fully Produced and Customized Live Streaming Virtual Stadium 
Event.

(players from your community will compete *for free* in our Virtual 
Stadium eSport Tournament for a shot to take home the grand prize, a 
PS5 supplied by Let’s Go Gaming)

2) A Private Discord Server Moderated by the Let’s Go Staff .

(used for Player to Player communications and Player Information 
Session’s hosted by Let’s Go)

3) Access to our Profit Share, community, fundraising initiative to raise 
money for the Jennifer Ashleigh Children’s Charity. 

4) A Safe, online, space for you community to interact and stay 
connected even after the tournament is over.



The Don Mills Flyers

eSports Classic

Tournament Gameplay 

and Video Advertising

Sponsorship Opportunity

This is what the conversation at 

one of the tables looks like!

When you enter the Let’s 

Go Stadium, you can 

hop from table to table 

mingling with other 

attendees with front-row 
access to the live game

The Let's Go Gaming Virtual Stadium



Research Shows that
Gaming 
Culture 

is 
Toxic

Online Bullying

Unstructured 
Community 
Interaction

Lack of 
Accountability

INVISIBILITY
(others can't see you)

A Study from the Journal of Applied Social Psychology revealed 
more than three quarters of college-age gamers reported that 

racist, sexist, or homophobic comments in online games should be 
confronted, but less than a fifth of those individuals reported face 

consequence .

< 50% of multiplayer gamers, 18-24
reported harassment related to their 

race/ethnicity, religion, ability, gender, or sexual 
orientation

in the last six months.

ANONYMITY
(they don't know you)

TOXIC BEHAVIOR

Creates an ideal space for people to push social boundaries with very little consequence.

Why The Gaming 
Community Needs 

Our Help



Create a Community you can TrustCreate

Bring Minor Sport Regulations to eSportsRegulate

Using our technology we create a community engaging 
virtual event to be used as a fundraising vehicle for 
your community.  

Record

The Let's Go Gaming 
Solution



Let's Go Gaming

@letsgogaming.ca www.letsgogaming.ca
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